Informatica Support Services

BI/Analytics • Applications • Databases

A leader in the field of data integration transformation, and migration, Informatica is a business
intelligence solution designed to streamline your ETL process and ensure all aspects are accomplished
efficiently and with minimal downtime. It’s your doorway to Master Data Management, B2B Data
Exchange, and Data Transformation.

OUR INFORMATICA EXPERTISE
Datavail’s leadership in data management, infrastructure, and applications means that your organization
can maximize the benefits of Informatica’s business intelligence capabilities. We provide:
24x7 Development and ETL Support
Breakfix
ETL Incidents and Services Requests
Data Architecture Assessments
Change Data Capture Processes
Performance Optimization

INFORMATICA SERVICES
In order to gather and make sense of all your disparate data, an effective Extract-Transform-Load (ETL)
strategy is critical. Datavail’s ETL experts leverage Informatica to help your business handle all of the
steps necessary to fully implement and manage an ETL so you can discover, cleanse, and transform your
data to ensure successful endpoint analytics.
Datavail’s ETL and Informatica experts offer a flexible and scalable approach toward data migration and
integration so your organization can leverage your data to make critical business intelligence decisions
in real-time.

By working with us you can
• Verify that Informatica is properly installed and configured for the unique needs of your business
• Hand off ETL-related tasks so your team can focus on discovering insights from your data
• Gain round-the-clock support for any incidents or requests, any hour of the day
• Obtain consistent access to real-time or near real-time data
• Ensure all Informatica integrations are properly configured and fully-functional, 24x7

Datavail is a specialized IT services company focused on Data Management with solutions in BI/DW, analytics,
database administration, custom application development, and enterprise applications. We provide both
professional and managed services delivered via our global delivery model, focused on Microsoft, Oracle and
other leading technologies.

www.datavail.com

